The exquisite Hudson Range from Pride Mobility is proudly manufactured and expertly
hand crafted within the UK. The range offers sophisticated design, expert craftsmanship
and a variety of comfort and style options that can fit in any home.
Recognised as practical and purpose built chairs with comfort and support in mind, that
are engineered for outstanding construction and long-lasting durability. The Hudson Range
includes unique features designed to increase comfort, support, quality and reliability.
We are happy to offer a 5 Year Warranty on Electronics and Mechanisms.

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF OUR FOUR

POWERED HEADREST

MECHANISMS

EXTENDING FOOTREST

UPWARD LIFT

PREMIER RISE RECLINER CHAIR
The power adjustable headrest adjusts the position of your head, neck and shoulders for
maximum support. The power adjustable lumbar enables you to personalize your comfort.
The footrest extension allows you to relax and stretch out completely. The USB remote
adjusts all functions independently and allows you to charge your smart device. Complete
with a safety power cut off switch and emergency single use battery backup. Left or right
hand side pockets. For ease of movement these chairs are available with castors or glides.
This mechanism has 4 individual motors.

USB REMOTE

DELUXE RISE RECLINER CHAIR
The footrest extension allows you to relax and stretch out completely. The USB remote
adjusts all functions independently and allows you to charge your smart device. Complete
with a safety power cut off switch and emergency single use battery backup. Left or right
hand side pockets. For ease of movement these chairs are available with castors or glides.
This mechanism has 2 individual motors.

TILT IN SPACE DUAL MOTOR
The smooth dual operation chairs quite simply offer independence of the back from the
footrest, giving you the option to find that perfect sitting or relaxing position. In addition
to this, it can drop your hips below your feet and ankles which is excellent for circulation
and water retention.

TILT IN SPACE SINGLE MOTOR
The very best in British designed technology,
this mechanism provides a wonderfully
smooth recline and is not like any other
“Single Motor” chairs. The back angle to
seat never changes (fixed) on the recline
providing no shear on the back and is ideal
for anyone who suffers with back & hip
problems. It also comes with a higher foot
elevation, again good for circulation.

POWERED LUMBAR
BACKREST

Optional Chair Backs

Letterbox

Lateral

Waterfall

Standard Fabric Options

Vancouver 21
French Grey fr

Vancouver 21
Mocha fr

Vancouver 21
Praline fr

BUXTON

The Buxton is a great
choice of chair if you are
seeking something a little
more modern looking,
whilst still bringing you
superior relaxation and
comfort. Our exclusive
and uniquely designed
arms are shaped to
add a clean look and
finish to this classic.
You’ll always find your
most comfortable and
supportive position.
It’s available, as all of
our chairs, with all 4
mechanisms, backs and
accessory choices.

DORCHESTER

Optional Chair Backs

Letterbox

Lateral

Waterfall

Standard Fabric Options

Vancouver 21
French Grey fr

The ultimate in riser recliner chairs. The Dorchester is our award-winning armchair. Superbly crafted
upholstery is complemented by its traditional, classic and stylish looks, with scrolled arms and
elegant wings - The Dorchester is everything you could want in a riser recliner. Find your most
comfortable position at the touch of the button.
Available with the popular waterfall back, lateral support cushion back and letterbox back. This
model is available in all 4 of our mechanisms to suit all of your needs.

Vancouver 21
Mocha fr

Vancouver 21
Praline fr

The Hereford chair exudes class and style
with our exclusive wooden knuckle arms
which are complemented by a sweeping
curved outer arm. The Hereford is a great
choice if you struggle to get in and out
of your chair as the knuckles provide you
with a good grip whilst the chair is rising.
The perfect addition to your living room
or office. A truly elegant, sophisticated
recliner.
Available in all 4 of our mechanisms, all 3
backs and with 3 options of quality wood
finishes: Natural, Teak and Mahogany.

HEREFORD

Optional Chair Backs

Letterbox

Lateral

Standard Fabric Options

Waterfall

Vancouver 21
French Grey fr

Vancouver 21
Mocha fr

Vancouver 21
Praline fr

MONMOUTH

Optional Chair Backs

Letterbox

Lateral

Waterfall

Standard Fabric Options

Vancouver 21
French Grey fr

Vancouver 21
Mocha fr

Vancouver 21
Praline fr

Designed with elegant and subtle scroll arms, the Monmouth is
similar to the Hereford in style but without the wooden knuckles,
giving you a modern but still classic look.
Its classic sweep outer arm gives the chair an aesthetically pleasing
look and delivers comfort and relaxation. A great choice if space is
at a premium as the arms are slender making the chair narrow and
giving it a sleek look.
Available in all 4 mechanisms and various backs.

CAMBERLEY

The Camberley is a popular chair because
of its simplistic design. Relish those few
moments of comfort with a chair that has
retro styled arms that is designed to fit in
with any suite.
This comfortable, cosy riser recliner is
available in the Premier and Deluxe
mechanisms with a waterfall back. Its
innovative technology brings high quality
and great build all for an incredible price.
Whilst this chair is only available in a
selection of sizes and mechanisms rest
assured, we have not compromised on our
high quality or expert craftmanship.

Optional Chair Backs

Waterfall

Standard Fabric Options

Vancouver 21
French Grey fr

Vancouver 21
Mocha fr

Vancouver 21
Praline fr

COMPLETE THE SUITE

3 Seater (Standard) Settee

2 Seater (Standard) Settee

2 1/2 Seater (Standard) Settee

Chair Fixed

Pouffe

Accessories
Arm caps are available for all items and on the rise and recliner chairs they are fastened at the back of the arms as a safety feature. Extra
scatter cushions and antimacassars (head throws) are also available. An extra pocket is an available option. A Lithium battery freedom pack
with approximetly 40-50 manoeuvres before recharging. A foam back spacer is also an option to reduce the seat depth.

Feet Colours

(available with fixed furniture)

Natural & Mahogany

Premier Handset

Deluxe Handset

Tilt In Space Dual Motor
Handset

Tilt In Space Single Motor
Handset

Emergency Battery
Back-up (comes as standard)

Safety Cut Off Switch
(comes as standard)

*Please contact your local Pride dealer for our full range of accessories and further information

OPTIONAL FABRICS
Other Optional
Fabrics
These are non stock items, this will be subject
to a manufacturing lead time and increase in price.
Sea Mist

Calico

Ivory

Stone

Caramel

Quartz

Wedgwood

Sapphire

Monochrome

Pebble

Hazelnut

Mist

Willow

Regency Grey

Lead

Pewter

Ash

Shelly Leather
Finishes
These are non stock items, this will be subject
to a manufacturing lead time and increase in price.

Parchment

Firestone

Tuscany

West

Wood Burner

Crimson

Parlour Blue

Iceblast

Silver Grey

Moon Mist

Silver Birch

Cotton Seed

Cream

Beige

Grove

Almond

Rice Milk

Winter White

White

Seely

Panna

Stone

Angel

Chartreuse

Field Green

Mountain Tree

Pea Green

Thyme Green

Lichen

Horizon

Cherry

Flame Red

Velvet Red

Poppy

Brick Red

Steel

Piping

Shelly Leather
Continued
These are non stock items, this will be subject
to a manufacturing lead time and increase in price.

Knight

Black

Suffolk Blue

Majolica Blue

Ivory

Somerset
Stone

Basket

Saddle

Spice

Castagna

Deluca

Pebble

Dark Beige

Ash

Owl

Rocking

Jade Green

Forest Green

Golders Green

Sage

Mocca

Dark Chocolate

Anemone

Burgundy

Philly

Blossom

Amethyst

Wineberry

Dark Teal

Bilberry

Deep
Ultramarine

Dark Grape

Havanne

Burnt Oak

Infiniti Faux
Leather
These are non stock items, this will be subject
to a manufacturing lead time and increase in price.

Caramel

Tan

Espresso

Nugget

Leaf

Racing

Lagoon

Sapphire

Salsa

Granite

Mousse

Anthracite

Bordeaux

Shadow

Taupe

Elephant

Charcoal

Noir

Stone

Camel

Truffle

Unique protection offered
Infiniti conforms to the British Standard for light fastness, tear strength and seam slippage.
This fabric fights against Microbial growth for example: Altinata, Asperigilus Niger, Cladosporium
Herbarism, E Coli, Penicillium, Staphylococcus Aureus and M.R.S.A

SPECIFICATIONS
Premier and Deluxe Sizes
Overall Height

Overall Depth

Overall Width

Seat Height

Seat Depth

Seat Width

Weight Capacity

Premier Grande

1194mm (47”)

965mm (38”)

915mm (36”)

521mm (20 1/2”)

546mm (21 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Premier Standard

1143mm (45”)

940mm (37”)

889mm (35”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

521mm (20 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Premier Compact

1092mm (43”)

915mm (36”)

889mm (35”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Premier Petite

1041mm (41”)

889mm (35”)

889mm (35”)

445mm (17 1/2”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Deluxe Grande

1194mm (47”)

965mm (38”)

915mm (36”)

521mm (20 1/2”)

546mm (21 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Deluxe Standard

1143mm (45”)

940mm (37”)

889mm (35”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

521mm (20 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Deluxe Compact

1092mm (43”)

915mm (36”)

889mm (35”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Deluxe Petite

1041mm (41”)

889mm (35”)

889mm (35”)

445mm (17 1/2”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

3 Seater Settee

1117mm (44”)

965mm (38”)

1828mm (72”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

1498mm (59”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

2 1/2 Seater Settee

1117mm (44”)

965mm (38”)

1575mm (62”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

1244mm (49”)

20 st (127 kg)

2 Seater Settee

1117mm (44”)

965mm (38”)

1321mm (52”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

990mm (39”)

25 st (158.7 kg)

Chair

1117mm (44”)

965mm (38”)

810mm (32”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

482mm (19”)

20 st (127 kg)

Pouffe

393mm (15 1/2”)

533mm (21”)

533mm (21”)

N/A

N/A

N/A

20 st (127 kg)

Dual and Single Tilt In Space Sizes
Overall Height

Overall Depth

Overall Width

Seat Height

Seat Depth

Seat Width

Weight Capacity

Dual TIS Grande

1117mm (44”)

965mm (38”)

915mm (36”)

521mm (20 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

559mm (22”)

20 st (127 kg)

Dual TIS Standard

1092mm (43”)

965mm (38”)

864mm (34”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

20 st (127 kg)

Dual TIS Petite

1041mm (41”)

965mm (38”)

864mm (34”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

20 st (127 kg)

Single TIS Grande

1117mm (44”)

965mm (38”)

915mm (36”)

521mm (20 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

559mm (22”)

20 st (127 kg)

Single TIS Standard

1092mm (43”)

965mm (38”)

864mm (34”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

20 st (127 kg)

Single TIS Petite

1041mm (41”)

965mm (38”)

864mm (34”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

20 st (127 kg)

3 Seater Settee

1092mm (43”)

965mm (38”)

1854mm (73”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

1524mm (60”)

20 st (127 kg)

2 1/2 Seater Settee

1092mm (43”)

965mm (38”)

1600mm (63”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

1270mm (50”)

20 st (127 kg)

2 Seater Settee

1092mm (43”)

965mm (38”)

1346mm (53”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

1016mm (40”)

20 st (127 kg)

Chair

1092mm (43”)

965mm (38”)

864mm (34”)

495mm (19 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

20 st (127 kg)

NEW

WEYMOUTH
Innovative technology meets contemporary style for a recliner
that supports you and your busy life. The Weymouth by VivaLift is
the perfect addition to your home. The single motor mechanism
allows you to fully recline at the touch of a button. Whilst our
dual motor mechanism lets you move the back of the chair and
footrest independently, helping you find the perfect position. The
Weymouth lets you fully recline with infinite, lay-flat positioning
and experience maximum relaxation.

Mechanism Options:
- Single Motor
- Dual Motor
- Dual Motor with Powered Headrest and Powered Lumbar

Fabric Options:

Merino Fresh

Merino Fawn

Merino Latte

Elevate Your Lifestyle!
Weymouth

Dual Motor lift chair with a powered headrest and powered lumbar support.
The Weymouth dual motor lift chair with a powered headrest and powered lumbar puts you in complete control
of your comfort. Not only does this allow you to independently adjust the backrest and footrest, it gives you
power to adjust the headrest which is great for getting accurate support to your neck and shoulders, whilst the
powered lumbar support offers vital pressure relief to a key part of your back. Helping give you the ultimate
relaxation and comfort you deserve. Also with a stylish LED remote with a USB charging point for your phone
letting you make the most of your precious time.

Fabric Options:

Merino Fresh

Merino Fawn

Merino Latte

The Wendover

Dual Motor liftchair with luxurious wipe clean faux leather.
Key Feautres: available in fabric and vinyl finishes, LED control with USB charging point and is a Dual Motor layflat
liftchair.
This petite Dual Motor lift chair features two fabric options and a soft touch brown vinyl. Perfect for any living
environment The Wendover is a compact electric lift chair, which gently moves you to your perfect position.

Fabric Options:

Merino Fresh

Merino Latte

Brown Vinyl

660 Mini Lounger

A compact chair with limitless comfort and infinite amount of positioning.
Key Features: infinite number of positions, weight capacity of 27 stone and a powerful Dual Motor design.
The 660 Mini Lounger Duet is a Dual Motor lift chair, which features a 27 stone weight capacity and has a waterfall
back enabling the upholstery to be easily cleaned. The 660 Mini Lounger is available in three unique fabric
options.

Fabric Options:

Merino Fresh

Merino Fawn

Merino Latte

670 Chairbed

Limitless positions available and comfortable waterfall backrest.
Key Features: infinite number of positions, weight capacity of 27 stone, removable easy to clean back rest and a
4-cushion waterfall back.
The 670 Chairbed is a Dual Motor lift chair, which features a 27 stone weight capacity. It has a luxurious waterfall
back, enabling the upholstery to be easily cleaned and can be fully folded flat to be transformed into a chairbed.
The 670 is available in three unique fabric options.

Fabric Options:

Merino Fresh

Merino Fawn

Merino Latte

LIFT

LC101

A stylish chair that suits all homes.
Key Features: quiet and smooth 3-position lift system, comfortable T-backrest, full recline and has a powerful
Single Motor.
The LC101 comes with a unique T-back design, which makes the LC101 an extremely popular choice within our
Single Motor range of lift chairs. Featuring a 3-position lift mechanism, a smooth incline and recline mechanism
and available in three luxurious fabric options.

Fabric Options:

Merino Fresh

Merino Fawn

Merino Latte

Specifications
Overall Width

Seat Depth

Seat Width

Seat to Floor

Top of Back to Seat

Weight Capacity

Weymouth

838mm (33”)

508mm (20”)

533mm (21”)

508mm (20”)

635mm (25”)

27 st (170 kg)

The Wendover

584mm (23”)

444mm (17 1/2”)

460mm (18”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

584mm (23”)

25 st (158 kg)

660

710mm (28”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

480mm (19”)

635mm (25”)

27 st (170 kg)

670

762mm (30”)

528mm (20 1/2”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

685mm (27”)

27 st (170 kg)

LC101

762mm (30”)

508mm (20”)

508mm (20”)

470mm (18 1/2”)

700mm (27 1/2”)

23 st (147 kg)

Pride Mobility LTD
32 Wedgwood Road

Tel:		

01869 324600

Bicester, Oxon

Email:		

sales@pride-mobility.co.uk

OX26 4UL, England

Web:		

www.pride-mobility.co.uk

Pride Mobility LTD reserve the right to alter, at any time, without prior notice, the design,
specification, packaging or price without the incurring any obligation.

